Amel Maramu, Built 1985, Price 39,550 EUR
22 January 2022
Amel Maramu, Length: 14m, Condition: Very fine, Rig: None
Engine:
Description:
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Yanmar, 75hp
Builder Amel Yachts France
Length48´ 0" - 14.64m
Beam13´
Draft6´5"
Displacement12,800 kg
Keel / BallastFin keel. Encapsulated.
Hull MaterialFibreglass/GRP
Deck MaterialGRP
Engine MakeYanmar
EngineYanmar 4JH4-TE, 75hp (new 2012) Yanmar deluxe control panel
BW Transmission (new 2012) 3 blade fixed 20 inch prop
Number Engines1
Horse Power75
Fuel Consumption6L / h at 7.5 knots
Max Speed9 knots
Cruise Speed7.5 knots
PropulsionShaft drive. 3 blade bronze prop 20"
GensetKubota 6kw Diesel Generator
Fuel450L
Water1000L
AccommodationThe Maramu is a center cockpit aft cabin ketch design.
The forward v-birth can be closed off with a water tight bulkhead to form a
guest cabin with an ensuite toilet/shower. This suite has a hanging locker
and abundant storage overhead and below the beds. There is an overhead
hatch, as well as a fan for ventilation.
Moving aft you will find the main salon, nav station and galley. The dining
table seats up to 8 persons. There is sleeping accommodations for 3
adults.
The Salon floor has 10 removable covers for dry storage.
The companion way into the aft cabin holds the diesel fuel tank with
storage on top.
Like the v-birth, the aft cabin closes off to provide privacy when guests are
of board and also is furnished with its own head/shower.
Cabins2
Berths2 X double and 2 X single
GalleyThe Gallery has a 2 burner Force 10 stove with oven/broiler. There
is a 4.2 cuft refrigerator as well as a separate freezer. There is a double
galley sink with storage above.
RefrigerationLarge freezer
FreezerLarge separate freezer
Stove2 X burner Force 10 on gymballs with oven and grill.
Water MakerAquagen diesel Generator/watermaker 95L / h
Hotwater SystemElectric and engine heat exchanger.
Shower2 hot and cold showers in head areas
Toilet2 with holding tank
DinghyAB 9ul dinghy. Dinghy davit at stern
OutboardYamaha 9.9hp 4 stroke outboard (new 2015). Outboard davit for
lifting motor
CoversFull cockpit covers. Winch covers. Outboard covers. Hatch covers.
Ground TackleLofrans Tigres Windless
Rocna 33 Primary Anchor
CQR 45lb secondary anchor
100m (approximately) 5/16 G4 chain
100m ¾ inch anchor rode
Stern anchor w/ chain and rode
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Safety GearWinslow 6 person liferaft, new 2012 (needs recert)
Bilge Pump, electric and manual
Life lines, port and starboard
Solid stainless steel railings all the way around
Propane monitor-10
ACR 406MHz GPS Epirb
Ditch Bag with flairs
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